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Abstract The responses of the Ross Ice Shelf (RIS) to the 16 September 2015 8.3 (Mw) Chilean earthquake
tsunami (>75 s period) and to oceanic infragravity (IG) waves (50–300 s period) were recorded by a
broadband seismic array deployed on the RIS from November 2014 to November 2016. Here we show that
tsunami and IG-generated signals within the RIS propagate at gravity wave speeds (70 m/s) as water-ice
coupled ﬂexural-gravity waves. IG band signals show measureable attenuation away from the shelf front. The
response of the RIS to Chilean tsunami arrivals is compared with modeled tsunami forcing to assess ice shelf
ﬂexural-gravity wave excitation by very long period (VLP; >300 s) gravity waves. Displacements across the RIS
are affected by gravity wave incident direction, bathymetry under and north of the shelf, and water layer and
ice shelf thicknesses. Horizontal displacements are typically about 10 times larger than vertical displacements,
producing dynamical extensional motions that may facilitate expansion of existing fractures. VLP excitation is
continuously observed throughout the year, with horizontal displacements highest during the austral winter
with amplitudes exceeding 20 cm. Because VLP ﬂexural-gravity waves exhibit no discernable attenuation, this
energy must propagate to the grounding zone. Both IG and VLP band ﬂexural-gravity waves excite
mechanical perturbations of the RIS that likely promote tabular iceberg calving, consequently affecting ice
shelf evolution. Understanding these ocean-excited mechanical interactions is important to determine their
effect on ice shelf stability to reduce uncertainty in the magnitude and rate of global sea level rise.
Plain Language Summary A major source of the uncertainty in the magnitude and rate of global
sea level rise is the contribution from Antarctica. Ice shelves buttress land ice, restraining land ice from
reaching the sea. We present the analysis of seismic data collected with a broadband seismic array deployed
on the Ross Ice Shelf, Antarctica. The characteristics of ocean gravity-wave-induced vibrations, that may
expand existing fractures in the ice shelf and/or trigger iceberg calving or ice shelf collapse events, are
described. The mechanical dynamic strains induced can potentially affect ice shelf integrity, and ultimately
reduce or remove buttressing restraints, accelerating sea level rise.
1. Introduction
The integrity and evolution of buttressing Antarctic ice shelves are key factors that contribute to the uncer-
tainty in predicting the rate of sea level rise over the coming decades [Dupont and Alley, 2005; Bromwich and
Nicolas, 2010; Gudmundsson, 2013]. The acceleration of outlet glaciers after the breakup of the Larsen B Ice
Shelf [Rignot et al., 2004; Scambos et al., 2004] underscores the importance of ice shelves to restrain grounded
ice from reaching the ocean. The collapse and disintegration of Antarctic Peninsula ice shelves over the past
three decades has been attributed to hydrofracturing [Scambos et al., 2009; Banwell et al., 2013] and
buoyancy-induced bending stresses [Braun et al., 2009; Scambos et al., 2009], with ice shelf thinning from basal
melting contributing to weakening and fracturing. These factors will be exacerbated by rising ocean and
atmosphere temperatures, which will have a negative impact on ice shelf stability [Joughin and Alley, 2011].
Key Points:
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RIS focuses gravity wave energy to
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Because of the importance of surface melt ponds in hydrofracturing [MacAyeal et al., 2015], major ice shelf calv-
ing/collapse sequences typically occur during the latter part of the austral summer (e.g., Larsen B in February
2002, Rack and Rott [2004] and Wilkins in February 2008, Braun et al. [2009]). However, satellite imagery indi-
cates that ice shelf disintegration events have also occurred during the austral fall (Wilkins in April 2009) when
free surface water (ponding) was likely minimal. Other examples of austral fall/winter fracture events include
the calving of tabular icebergs at the more southern Ross Ice Shelf where free surface water does not occur, for
example, B-15 in March 2000. Furthermore, recent satellite imagery shows episodic ongoing extension of a
major rift system in the Larsen C ice shelf between March and August 2016 (http://www.projectmidas.org/blog/
a-growing-rift-in-larsen-c/). What triggers speciﬁc ice shelf calving, rifting, or collapse events in either the austral
summer or winter is an open question, although a potential contributing process is ocean gravity wave forcing
[Holdsworth and Glynn, 1978; Bromirski et al., 2010; Brunt et al., 2011; Sergienko, 2013]. Here we show that gravity
wave forcing produces episodic displacements across the Ross Ice Shelf (RIS) that potentially can trigger or abet
fracturing. A better understanding of the mechanical impacts of ocean gravity waves on ice shelves will
improve modeling of ice shelf/ice sheet evolution to anticipate the rate of sea level rise.
The importance of ﬂexural-gravity wave excitation on ice shelf evolution (e.g., in crack expansion and frac-
ture triggering) depends on the distribution of induced displacements, stresses, and strains across the ice
shelf. Vertical displacements will produce bending stresses [Holdsworth and Glynn, 1978; Sergienko, 2013],
while horizontal displacements potentially induce extensional stresses that can facilitate crack expansion.
Previous single-station ice shelf seismic measurements on the Ross Ice Shelf (RIS) show a strong RIS
response to swell in the 10–30 s period band, particularly during the austral summer when sea ice is absent
north of the RIS front [MacAyeal et al., 2006; Cathles et al., 2009]. Longer period gravity waves, infragravity
waves (IG, >50 s period), generated by swell transformation along coasts [Herbers et al., 1995] and under
storms in the deep ocean [Uchiyama and McWilliams, 2008], provide an additional forcing of ice shelves.
Figure 1. Locations of seismic stations (stars) on the Ross Ice Shelf (RIS) overlying bathymetry of the Ross Sea embayment. Front of the ice shelf (blue line) and grounding zone (magenta line)
are indicated. (Insert) Station distribution of the high-density subarray centered at DR10 (yellow star), located near deep-ﬁeld Yesterday Camp (red star), with 5 km rings from DR10 in red.
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Importantly, IG waves generated along the Paciﬁc coast of North America and by storm activity in the
Southern Ocean [Bromirski et al., 2010; Bromirski and Stephen, 2012; Bromirski et al., 2015] excite a much
higher RIS response than does swell.
To characterize the RIS response to IG wave and swell activity, a three-component 34-station broadband
seismic array (Figure 1) was deployed from November 2014 to November 2016 [Bromirski et al., 2015]. Each
seismic station was equipped with self-leveling three-component Nanometrics T120 PHQ seismometers
and Quanterra Q330 digitizers. Preliminary results from 2 weeks of data collected in November 2014 from
three stations (DR09, DR10, and DR13) suggested that IG waves generate water/ice coupled ﬂexural-gravity
waves that propagate southward from the shelf front [Bromirski et al., 2015; Diez et al., 2016]. However, three
closely situated stations within 10 km of each other were insufﬁcient to adequately describe the gravity
wave-induced signal propagation characteristics or their spatial variability. Here we present analysis from
the entire array over a full year to describe the dominant RIS responses to ocean forcing, and their potential
impacts on RIS integrity. The RIS response to gravity wave excitation over November 2014 to November
2015 is enhanced by understanding the variability of seismic displacements across the RIS resulting from
September 2015 Chilean tsunami [Aranguiz et al., 2016] impacts.
2. Spatial Variability of Chilean Tsunami and IG-Induced RIS Vibrations
Serendipitous recordings of the September 2015 Chilean tsunami by the RIS array enable investigation of the
RIS response to very long period gravity wave excitation. Tsunamis in the far ﬁeld have energy at frequencies
<0.02 Hz, and so can contain energy in the IG band as well as at lower frequencies. The great circle path to
the RIS from the associated earthquake rupture (31.5708S, 71.6548W) passes through Marie Byrd Land, block-
ing the direct tsunami from reaching the RIS. To reach the RIS, the tsunami must therefore undergo substantial
scattering and refraction from seamounts and other bathymetric features [Rasmussen et al., 2015].
Variation in ocean-induced displacements across the RIS results from several factors: (1) changes in ice shelf
thickness and elastic properties, (2) ice shelf structure local to the seismic stations, (3) bathymetry below the
RIS, and (4) attenuation of IG wave-induced RIS excitation. A representative strong IG event during May 2015,
with RIS amplitudes similar to the tsunami near the shelf front, was selected for comparison of IG-induced RIS
responses with tsunami. The vertical displacements of the RIS under tsunami excitation show relatively little
decrease in amplitude with distance south of the shelf front, from DR02 to DR16 (Figures 2a–2c). In contrast
to tsunami excitation, displacements resulting from meteorologically-generated IG wave impacts recorded in
May (Figures 2d–2f) show markedly greater attenuation. For this reason, the tsunami produced the highest
amplitude gravity wave-generated RIS response recorded away from the ice edge, although IG-wave-forced
events can have comparable energy at the shelf front (compare Figures 2a and 2d).
Changes in median power spectral density for the north-south station transect, roughly orthogonal to the
RIS front (DR02–RS18; Figure 1), are used to characterize the spatial variation of the RIS response away from
the front toward the grounding line to tsunami (Figures 3a and 3c) and other IG wave-induced (Figures 3b
and 3d) signals. Inﬂection points in the spectra near 0.03 Hz in Figure 3 indicate the swell-to-IG wave transi-
tion frequency. To exclude the lowest frequency swell energy from IG band analyses, we choose the 0.003–
0.02 Hz (300–50 s period) frequency band to represent IG wave excitation (the pass-band employed in
Figures 2d–2f). Spectral levels in the 0.001–0.003 Hz (1000–300 s period) band were chosen to characterize
tsunami and other very long period (VLP) ﬂexural-gravity wave variability.
Peak IG band vertical spectral levels during the May IG event are about 10 dB higher than during the tsunami.
Furthermore, signal levels in the IG band for this event are about 10 dB higher than during a representative quiet
period when minimal gravity wave excitation occurred (see supporting information Figure S7). Vertical and
north-south (N-S) horizontal component spectral levels in the IG band decrease systematically with distance
from the ice front for both tsunami and IG events, and exhibit an associated spectral peak shift to lower frequen-
cies. This signal attenuation results from ice shelf damping of ﬂexural-gravity wave energy in the IG band, caus-
ing the decrease in vertical displacement amplitudes with distance from the front (Figures 2d–2f), and
resulting in only a small contribution of IG band energy to displacement levels at DR16 (Figure 2f). Verti-
cal displacements in the VLP band (supporting information Figure S3, bandpass-ﬁltered from 0.001 to
0.003 Hz) are comparable to Figures 2a–2c, with the relatively small differences in amplitudes with
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distance from the front resulting from attenuation of tsunami-contained IG band energy, and conﬁrming
that most of the tsunami energy is in the VLP band, i.e., at frequencies <0.003 Hz.
The systematic monotonic decrease in IG band energy from the shelf front toward the grounding line per-
sists down to 0.003 Hz (about 300 s period), below which spectral levels show little variability across the RIS
(Figure 3). Signal levels in the VLP band are about 10 dB higher than during the quiet period (supporting
information Figure S7). At gravity wave periods >300 s, the gravity wave wavelengths (supporting informa-
tion Figure S4b) are evidently too long compared with the ice thickness (about 300 m, Bromirski et al.
[2015]) for the ice shelf to signiﬁcantly affect ﬂexural-gravity wave propagation [Fox and Squire, 1991;
Sergienko, 2010]. Similarly, sea ice (2–5 m thick) has a minimal effect on IG wave and long period (25–30 s)
swell propagation [Wadhams and Doble, 2009; Squire, 2007]. The small differences in spectral levels at fre-
quencies <0.003 Hz (Figure 3), i.e., the lack of discernable attenuation with distance from the front in this
band, indicates that the propagation of much longer wavelength VLP ﬂexural-gravity waves across the RIS
is not appreciably affected by the 200–400 m thick ice shelf. Thus, ﬂexural-gravity wave energy in the VLP
band readily propagates to the grounding zone.
3. Water-Ice-Coupled Flexural-Gravity Wave Propagation Characteristics From
Beamforming
Ice shelf ﬂexural-gravity wave theory can be derived from excitation of a ‘‘thin’’ ﬂoating plate where the ice
shelf thickness is much less than the forcing wavelengths [Fox and Squire, 1991; Sergienko, 2010]. Long
wavelength tsunami and IG wave energy excite ﬂexural-gravity waves, i.e., coupled ice/water ﬂexural-
gravity waves that propagate near ocean gravity wave speeds. The amount of gravity wave energy within
the subshelf cavity depends on the frequencies (and associated wavelengths) of the incident gravity waves.
Only longer period, longer wavelength gravity waves, that have sufﬁcient energy below the base of the ice
shelf to enter the ice shelf cavity, can couple into ﬂexural-gravity waves. Other ice shelf ‘‘plate waves’’
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Figure 2. (a–c) Vertical displacement response of the RIS during the arrival of the Chilean September 2015 tsunami (band pass-ﬁltered
from 0.001 to 0.4 Hz) at stations progressively farther from RIS front (distance from front in km at lower right). (d–f) Vertical displacement
amplitudes during a strong infragravity (IG) wave event that occurred in May 2015 (band pass-ﬁltered from 0.003 to 0.02 Hz).
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excited by ocean gravity wave interactions include ﬂexural (asymmetric) and extensional (symmetric) Lamb
waves [Lamb, 1917; Press and Ewing, 1951; Graff, 1975]. Flexural Lamb waves have dominant vertical
motions, while extensional Lamb waves have dominant horizontal motions. Extensional Lamb waves propa-
gate at higher phase velocities than either ﬂexural-gravity waves or ﬂexural Lamb waves, which facilitate
their differentiation.
Frequency-domain beamforming [Gerstoft and Tanimoto, 2007] is used to extract propagation characteris-
tics and source direction of coherent gravity wave-induced signals propagating across the RIS array. To
reduce aliasing resulting from the array geometry, only the closely sited subarray (approximately 130 km
from the ice front) stations near DR10 (within 20 km, Figure 1, insert), plus DR05, DR15, RS03, and RS05 in
Figure 1; 14 stations total) were used in the beamforming. Before beamforming, each spectral estimate on
each station component was energy-normalized to retain only its phase. Beamforming was performed for
4096 s data segments, with beamformer power stacked over the event time interval for azimuths (2458 to
458) spanning a slowness range of 0–25 s/km, giving the dispersion characteristics of the signals.
A strong IG wave-induced event over 5–8 May 2015 was used to assess the RIS response in the absence of
tsunami excitation. Beamforming of the tsunami and IG events yields the frequency-slowness (f-s) radial-
component beam power energy dispersion distributions (Figures 4a and 4b). The peaks in beam power
(black dots in Figures 4a and 4b) have dominant slownesses near 15 s/km, giving phase speeds comparable
to shallow-water ocean surface gravity waves in this frequency band (phase speed5 1/slowness) of about
70 m/s. Tsunami-generated peak beam power occurs at a lower frequency than the peak IG response
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Figure 3. (a and c) Median acceleration response spectral levels of tsunami and (b and d) infragravity (IG) wave events at seismic stations
along the transect roughly orthogonal to the RIS shelf front. Legends give station identiﬁcations ordered by distance from the ice edge
(see Figure 1 for station locations). (a and b) Median spectra are shown for vertical and (N-S, c and d) north-south horizontal components
over the time periods indicated in the plot titles. Vertical dashed lines indicate the IG and very long period (VLP, 0.001–0.003 Hz) band lim-
its. To ensure that the lowest frequency swell energy does not contaminate IG wave analyses, the band is restricted to (0.003–0.02 Hz),
with the IG analysis upper frequency bound indicated by the vertical red line. Spectra for the stations are ordered according to distance
from the front (highest levels are at front station DR02), with levels in the IG band decreasing monotonically south of the front.
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(Figure 3; black dots in Figures 4a and 4b). These results are consistent with ﬂexural-gravity wave theory
[Fox and Squire, 1991] and with prior IG wave-generated ﬂexural-gravity wave measurements determined
using a sparse gravimeter array on the RIS [Williams and Robinson, 1981].
The lack of signiﬁcant beam power at frequencies above 0.02 Hz for slownesses near 15 s/km in Figures 4a
and 4b indicates that gravity waves at these and higher frequencies generally produce relatively little ﬂex-
ing of the RIS, because either insufﬁcient swell energy penetrates the subshelf cavity to generate coherent
ﬂexural-gravity wave energy across the array. This follows from the exponential gravity wave pressure
decay with depth (supporting information Figure S4a), where higher frequency swell decays much more
rapidly than lower frequency IG waves, resulting in proportionately more energy penetrating the cavity as
frequency decreases and gravity wave wavelength increases (supporting information Figure S4b).
Alternatively, the station spacing may be too large for higher frequency, shorter wavelength coherent
signal detection.
Relatively high beam power in the 0.02–0.025 Hz band at low slowness in Figure 4b (this energy is below
swell frequencies) indicates that some higher-frequency IG wave energy is converted into higher phase
velocity extensional Lamb waves that propagate horizontally within the ice shelf. This energy has a slowness
of about 0.35 s/km, corresponding to a phase velocity of about 2800 m/s, which is about 1.8 times the shear
wave speed in ice [Diez et al., 2016]. Differences between Figures 4a and 4b at slowness <1 s/km reﬂect dif-
ferences in incident gravity wave spectral energy distributions, with lower extensional Lamb-wave beam
Figure 4. Tsunami and IG wave beamforming of seismic data from 14 stations clustered around DR10, approximately 130 km from the ice
front (those shown in the Figure 1 insert), plus RS03, RS05, DR05, and DR15. Frequency-slowness (f-s) dispersion plots showing the radial-
component beam power distribution (in dB) for (a) Tsunami (normalized to a maximum of 0 dB, normalization5 5.23 dB) and (b) Infragrav-
ity wave (IG; normalization5 5.64 dB) events during the time periods given in the panel titles. (c and d) Back azimuth beam power distri-
butions at the f-s peak power (frequencies identiﬁed by black dots in Figures 4a and 4b, with respective peak-power frequencies indicated
below the panels) for the tsunami and IG events, respectively. To emphasize the dominant beam power patterns, plots were normalized
by the maximum power in respective panels. Hyperboloid bands in Figures 4a and 4b are processing artifacts resulting from aliasing due
to the array conﬁguration.
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power in Figure 4a consistent with
lower IG band energy impacting the
RIS during the tsunami than during
the strong IG event, which has spec-
tral levels near 0.02 Hz that are about
5 dB higher (Figure 3).
As expected for ocean waves impact-
ing the RIS, beamforming indicates
that signals propagate from the north,
i.e., where gravity waves initially
impact the shelf front (Figures 4c and
4d). For the Chilean tsunami, the
dominant azimuth is from the north-
east at about 308, with signals propa-
gating from an additional signiﬁcant
source region at about 3508. These
beam power source directions show
that ﬂexural-gravity waves are gener-
ated over much of the shelf front,
with some IG-induced signals arriving
from northeast quadrant directions
that are approximately in common
with the tsunami-generated signal
propagation azimuths.
Cross correlations of radial-component
waveforms [Harmon et al., 2010] over
the tsunami and May IG events were
done to conﬁrm beamforming phase
velocity estimates across the array. The
raw data were demeaned, ﬁltered
between 0.003 and 0.02 Hz for IG and
0.001 and 0.01 Hz for tsunami, and
then cross correlated between station
pairs in the time domain using OBSPY
[Beyreuther et al., 2010]. Only station
pairs across the orthogonal transect
(DR04, DR05, DR06, DR10, DR14, DR15,
and RS16) with high cross-correlation
function (CCF) values (Figure 5) used to estimate the phase velocities. Least squares ﬁt to the time-domain
CCF peaks gives phase speeds near 70 m/s for both tsunami and IG events (Figures 5a and 5b, respectively).
These phase speeds agree closely with the slowness (15 s/km  70 m/s) obtained from beamforming (Figure
4), and are consistent with ﬂexural-gravity wave propagation at shallow-water gravity wave speeds.
4. Seasonally Variable VLP Gravity Wave Forcing
These unprecedented year-round ice shelf broadband seismic observations afford the opportunity to investi-
gate seasonal variability of the RIS response to gravity wave forcing, and hence by inference the variability of
the ocean forcing. Because IG band ﬂexural-gravity wave energy attenuates systematically southward from the
front (Figures 2 and 3), we characterize the austral winter RIS response focusing on seismic station DR16, located
about 350 km from the shelf front where signal levels are dominated by ﬂexural-gravity wave energy in the VLP
band. Year-round horizontal displacements are about 10–20 times greater than vertical displacements. Surpris-
ingly, the highest displacements observed at DR16 occur during the austral winter (Figures 6a and 6b) when sea
ice reaches a maximum and associated sea-ice gravity wave damping [e.g., Bromirski and Stephen, 2012; Anthony
Figure 5. (a) Cross-correlation functions (CCF) between orthogonal transect station
pairs DR04, DR05, DR10, DR14, DR15, RS16, and DR16 for the tsunami in the [0.001,
0.01] Hz band for the N-S horizontal component. Key station pairs are identiﬁed.
(b) Same as (a) except for the IG event in the [0.003, 0.02] Hz band during 5–8 May
2015. CCF peaks (red dots) were determined from respective envelope functions of
each CCF.
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et al., 2017] might be expected to reduce gravity wave generation in the Ross Sea region and subsequent forc-
ing of the ice shelf. However, we ﬁnd that typical vertical and horizontal RIS displacements in the VLP band are
about a factor of 10 greater in the austral winter compared to the austral summer.
The mid-winter RIS response to VLP forcing is characterized by an event during 5–11 July 2015 (Figures 6a
and 6b, highlighted in cyan). The vertical and horizontal displacements at DR16 for the July event are com-
parable to the tsunami (highlighted in red) and other events throughout June–October, indicating that VLP
gravity waves commonly produce peak-to-trough horizontal RIS displacements higher than 20 cm during
the austral winter, with vertical displacements commonly greater than 1 cm. At stations closer to the shelf
front, austral winter spectral levels are comparable to those during the tsunami and the May 2015 IG events
in both the VLP and IG bands (compare Figures 3 and 6c, 6d), indicating that similar gravity wave excitation
of the RIS occurs throughout the year. Horizontal component spectral levels below 0.003 Hz during the July
event (Figure 6d) are comparable to the tsunami (Figure 3c).
The presence of sea ice during the austral winter inhibits ocean gravity wave generation over the Ross Sea,
suggesting that nongravity wave associated meteorological forcing directly over the RIS may excite the
observed VLP RIS response [Crocker and Wadhams, 1988]. However, beamforming of the strong event dur-
ing July 2015 (using the same station subset as in Figure 4) indicates that these signals propagate from the
north at gravity wave speeds (70 m/s, 15 s/km), i.e., from the shelf front (Figure 7b). These propagation
characteristics indicate that these are ﬂexural-gravity waves resulting from ice-ocean interactions, and are
not forced by atmospheric variability directly over the RIS. However, coupling of atmosphere pressure ﬂuc-
tuations through the sea ice north of the RIS may provide the forcing at the shelf front [Crocker and
Figure 6. Seasonal (austral winter) variability. (a) Vertical (Z) displacement response (band pass-ﬁltered from 0.001 to 0.4 Hz) at seismic sta-
tion DR16, located about 350 km south of the ice edge. The Chilean tsunami event (red) and a particularly strong mid-winter 5–11 July
event (cyan) are identiﬁed. (b) Same as (a) except showing the north-south (N-S) horizontal component response. Note that the displace-
ment scales differ signiﬁcantly. (c) Median vertical component spectral levels for the 5–11 July event shown in Figure 6a at the same
orthogonal transect stations used in Figure 3. (d) Same as (c) except for the horizontal response shown in Figure 6b. Legend in Figure 6d
applies to Figure 6c. Spectra for the stations are ordered according to distance from the front (highest levels are at front station DR02),
with levels in the IG band decreasing monotonically south of the front.
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Figure 7. (a) Beam formed frequency-slowness (f-s) radial-component outputs for the mid-winter 5–11 July event (normalized to a maxi-
mum of 0 dB, normalization5 4.75 dB), with black dots identifying the peak power for the high slowness (15 s/km (70 m/s phase veloc-
ity) ﬂexural-gravity wave) and low slowness (0.35 s/km (2.8 km/s) extensional Lamb wave) phases. Peak power frequencies (black dots)
that identify respective beam power snapshots are shown below (b) and (c). (b) Propagation back azimuths of the high slowness ﬂexural-
gravity waves. (c) Propagation back azimuths of the low slowness IG/swell band extensional Lamb wave signals.
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Wadhams, 1988]. The occurrence of heightened VLP band RIS responses during the austral winter strongly
suggests an association with storm activity in the Southern Ocean.
It is unclear whether VLP waves are generated under storms in the deep-ocean [Uchiyama and McWilliams,
2008; Traer and Gerstoft, 2014], result from near-coastal transformation of swell [Bromirski et al., 2010], or
result from other propagating long-period ocean waves transformed by topography at either the continen-
tal shelf break or the deeper continental shelf north of the RIS. The response of the ocean to a propagating
storm system depends on the depth of the sea level pressure (SLP) low, the pressure gradient (winds), and
the storm propagation speed, similar to storm surge along coastlines [Bromirski et al., 2017]. This mechanism
in the deep ocean may generate the long period gravity waves that excite the RIS. Other possibilities
include high-wave number coastally trapped mixed-vertical-mode Kelvin-like waves [Kusahara et al., 2014],
eddies, and/or internal waves generated north of the RIS front.
Beamforming also shows relatively strong low-slowness extensional Lamb wave signals during the July
2015 event (Figures 7a and 7c), analogous to the extensional Lamb waves identiﬁed during the May IG
event (Figure 4d). These results indicate that relatively strong ﬂexural-gravity and extensional Lamb waves
are excited throughout the year.
5. Comparison of Tsunami and Mid-Winter VLP Displacements
The spatial variability of the ﬂexural-gravity wave seismic response across the RIS was characterized by the
95th percentile levels of ranked seismic displacement amplitudes during the tsunami 17–19 September
2015 and the mid-winter 5–11 July 2015 VLP events (Figure 8). The 95th percentile levels give conservative
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Figure 8. (a) Comparison of 95th percentile levels of observed RIS vertical and (b) horizontal displacements band pass-ﬁltered over (0.001–
0.01 Hz) during the 17–19 September tsunami excitation. (c and d) Same as (a) and (b) except for the austral winter 5–11 July event. 95th
percentiles give conservative estimates of the peak RIS response. Note that displacement amplitude ranges (vertical axes) differ. Peak-to-
trough amplitudes are about twice as large as those shown. RS08, RS09, and RS17 are on grounded ice. Different station colors are used
only for identiﬁcation purposes, and are the same in all plots.
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estimates of the magnitude of peak vertical and horizontal displacements, excluding high amplitude transi-
ents resulting from local site effects, icequakes, and other episodic motions that are not due to ﬂexural-
gravity waves induced by gravity wave forcing.
Typically higher year-round observations (Figures 6a and 6b) indicate that horizontal displacements across
the RIS are much larger than vertical by a factor of 10 or more. Tsunami-induced displacements are higher
than those of the July VLP event, with the horizontal displacements about twice as large. Additionally, win-
ter horizontal displacements in July (Figure 6b) are about twice those during the austral summer in January.
These differences must result from differences in respective incident gravity wave amplitudes, although
gravity wave incident angles likely are a factor. Somewhat larger horizontal displacements are observed
east of the orthogonal transect stations (i.e., at RS05, RS06, RS07), and easternmost shelf front station DR03
levels are generally higher than farther west stations DR01 and DR02 (Figure 8b and 8d).
Substantially higher vertical and horizontal displacements are consistently observed at RS15 (Figure 8), posi-
tioned above or near a bathymetric high that constricts the thickness of the water layer (see supporting
information Figure S6), which would tend to amplify the RIS ﬂexural-gravity wave response [Sergienko,
2010]. Very low displacements are observed at stations on grounded ice at Roosevelt Island where the
water layer is absent (RS08 and RS09) and at Steershead Ice Rise (RS17).
The tsunami, July VLP, and January swell/IG gravity wave events have different source regions resulting in
different approach angles to the RIS front. However, the relative spatial displacement patterns for the three
types of gravity wave forcing are similar (Figures 8 and supporting information Figure S5a). This similarity
suggests that the pattern of the RIS response is more strongly controlled by bathymetry and changing
dimensions of the ice shelf/water-layer system than by gravity wave source characteristics.
6. Large-Scale RIS Flow Velocity From Navigational GPS
Macroscale ice shelf motions have been previously well-characterized using multiple satellite interferometric
synthetic-aperture radar data acquired during the International Polar Year 2007–2009 [Rignot et al., 2011a,
2011b]. However, intermittent observations cannot describe the spatial and temporal distribution of episodic
motions, or whether ocean gravity wave forcing excites RIS responses that initiate fracturing sequences. High
ﬂow velocity regions are likely associated with episodic strains (particularly near rifts), potentially resulting
from gravity wave-induced dynamic strains. Relatively short-term ﬂow velocity estimates can be determined
at the seismic stations from navigational GPS location data collected at each station.
Ice ﬂow velocities at each seismic station were estimated from ‘‘hourly’’ state-of-health Iridium transmissions
that included navigational GPS locations. While the individual GPS locations exhibit signiﬁcant variability,
averages of hourly estimates reduce the uncertainty in locations and associated ice ﬂow estimates to useful
ranges. Least squares navigational GPS ice ﬂow velocity estimates over a 3 month period (black vectors in
Figure 9a) compare well with MEaSUREs Earth Science Data Record (ESDR), National Snow and Ice Data Cen-
ter (NSIDC) velocities (Rignot et al. [2011a, 2011b]; colored contours in Figure 9a). Velocities along the
orthogonal transect from ice front station DR02 to RS18 (about 430 km south of the ice edge) show ice ﬂow
velocities that decrease with distance from the front (Figure 9b), consistent with Rignot et al. [2011a, 2011b]
estimates. Navigational GPS-derived ice ﬂow directions differ somewhat from ﬂow directions inferred from
the velocity contours, particularly near the RIS front, but are generally in close agreement with the MEa-
SUREs ice ﬂow velocity estimates.
7. Tsunami Modeling
Modeled tsunami amplitudes across the RIS provide a ‘‘known’’ forcing with which to compare the observed
Chilean tsunami-forced response with the year-long seismic array observations when tsunami forcing is
absent. There are three components to the tsunami modeling: source function, bathymetry, and the actual
propagation model. Clearly, uncertainty in the source function is problematic for matching tsunami obser-
vations in the far ﬁeld, particularly on relatively small spatial scales in continental shelf (shallow) water. The
tsunami source function is estimated from DART buoys, whose proximity to the earthquake rupture and
number of proximal buoys is problematic. Furthermore, other gravity waves from other sources are arriving
at the same time as the tsunami with energy in the swell, IG, and VLP bands. The RIS seismic data
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comparisons here are not
intended to validate tsunami
model results, but to compare
peak amplitude spatial variabil-
ity. Observed peak RIS seismic
amplitudes for the Chilean tsu-
nami occur in consort with
modeled peak tsunami ampli-
tudes, allowing investigation of
the effect of gravity wave direc-
tionality and Ross Sea embay-
ment bathymetry on tsunami
amplitudes along the RIS front
as well as beneath the ice shelf
to the grounding zone. Addi-
tionally, the similarity in spectral
levels of the RIS response to tsu-
nami and VLP gravity wave forc-
ing (Figures 3 and 6c, 6d,
respectively) and their respec-
tive displacement patterns (Fig-
ure 8) indicates that tsunami
model data within the Ross Sea
embayment can inform on non-
tsunami VLP gravity wave-
forced variability.
The Chilean tsunamiwasmodeled
using the Method of Splitting Tsu-
namis (MOST) numerical code
[Titov and Gonzalez, 1997]. MOST
solves the nonlinear shallow-water
wave equation in polar coordi-
nates. TheMOST codewas used in
combinationwith the IBCSO [Arndt
et al., 2013] bathymetric data set
to model tsunami amplitudes in
the Ross Sea embayment. The tsu-
nami source function at the earth-
quake rupture region was inverted
from near-source DART data [Mei-
nig et al., 2005; Tang et al., 2016],
and produces reasonably good
agreement with DART observa-
tions throughout the Paciﬁc
Ocean. The tsunami simulation
proceeded in two stages. First, wave activity in deep water was modeled as it propagated from the tsunami source
area to just north of the RIS at latitude 608S using a 4 arc min grid. Second, to capture higher-frequency waves likely
to develop due to tsunami interaction with the local the Ross Sea bathymetry, shallow-water tsunami evolution
across the Antarctic continental slope and the Ross Sea north of the RIS region was propagated across the Ross Sea
embayment to the grounding line. Themodel employed a resolution of 2 arc min along lines of longitude and 1 arc
min along lines of latitude. Tsunami simulations did not include the ice shelf.
The modeled Chilean tsunami arrives dominantly from the east (see supporting information Animation S1),
with deep water wave fronts traveling roughly orthogonal to the shelf front. This approach direction
Figure 9. (a) Ice ﬂow speeds and directions at the seismic stations determined from XEOS
navigational GPS hourly state-of-health Iridium satellite transmissions during December
2014 to February 2015 (arrows: length proportional to the reference vector at the top)
overlaid on contoured NSIDC MEaSUREs ice ﬂow velocities [Rignot et al., 2011a, 2011b]. Ref-
erence vector length (2.5 m d21, 0.9125 km a21) oriented north-south is shown at the top.
A high ﬂow-velocity-gradient region associated with rifting west of Roosevelt Island (RI) is
indicated by the white ellipse. (b) Comparison between XEOS (red x’s with error bars) and
MEaSUREs (blue line) ice ﬂow velocity estimates. DR10 location is indicated by the yellow
star in Figure 9a (see also Figure 1).
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necessarily directs much of the tsunami energy toward the western boundary of the Ross Sea embayment.
The ice shelf is much thinner than the wavelengths of tsunami and VLP waves, so the tsunami propagation to
the RIS grounding zone will not be greatly affected by the ice covering. The tsunami-induced ﬂexural-gravity
wave response, represented by spectral levels in the VLP band in Figures 3 and 6, do not attenuate, conﬁrms
that the ice covering has minimal effect, if any, on this part of the gravity wave spectrum.
The tsunami forcing at the RIS front varies spatially and temporally. To characterize the seismic response
across the RIS, ranked 95th-percentile vertical seismic displacements during the Chilean tsunami were
determined. The nonice-covered Ross Sea embayment tsunami model amplitudes vary within a relatively
Figure 10. Modeled tsunami amplitudes at the Ross Ice Shelf. (a) Regional maps of the maximum peak-to-trough tsunami amplitudes for:
(a) 16 September 2015 Chilean tsunami arriving from the east (earthquake epicenter 31.5708S, 71.6548W), with locations of Roosevelt
Island and several seismic stations shown, and (b) the 6 July 2011 Kermadec tsunami (29.3128S, 176.2048W) arriving from the north (ampli-
tude scale applies to both). The ice front (thick black line) and the 1000 m isobath (thin white line) representing the continental slope
break are indicated. (c and d) Maximum peak-to-trough modeled tsunami amplitudes along the ice edge for the Chilean and Kermadec
tsunamis, respectively. The Nascent notch (NN) at the western edge of tabular iceberg B-15 is indicated. (e) Satellite image of B-15 (red
arrows) during March 2000 near the time of calving (courtesy of Antarctic Meteorology Research Center, University of Wisconsin, Madison).
Associated animations of these tsunami events can be found in the supporting information.
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narrow range (about 0.10 cm; supporting information Figure S5b), in contrast to an about 0.5 cm range of
observed on-ice vertical displacement amplitudes (Figure 8a). This difference may result from underesti-
mated tsunami amplitudes and/or effects of the gravity wave/ice shelf interactions.
The tsunami and other VLP gravity wave approach angles can have a signiﬁcant effect on the amplitude dis-
tribution across the Ross Sea embayment. The bathymetric effect on ocean gravity wave amplitudes across
the RIS front is illustrated by comparison of the modeled 6 July 2011 Kermadec tsunami (Figure 10b) and
modeled Chilean tsunami (Figure 10a). In contrast to the westward-propagating Chilean tsunami, the Ker-
madec tsunami propagated from the north (source location 29.3128S, 176.2048W), yielding wave fronts that
were nearly parallel to the shelf front (see supporting information Animation S2).
The Kermadec tsunami produces a signiﬁcantly different wave amplitude distribution across the RIS than
that of the Chilean tsunami. Of note is the signiﬁcant effect of Roosevelt Island (RI in Figures 9a and 10b) on
Kermadec tsunami amplitudes near the RIS front eastern boundary (see supporting information Animation
S2), resulting in energy reﬂection and refraction that ampliﬁes wave heights west of Roosevelt Island. Similar
VLP gravity wave forcing may be instrumental in rift development near islands [Braun et al., 2009], which is
exempliﬁed at the RIS by the differential ice ﬂow velocities west of Roosevelt Island (within the white oval
in Figure 9a that identiﬁes the rift location).
The inﬂuence of bathymetry is further demonstrated by the modeled Chilean and Kemadec tsunamis maxi-
mum peak-to-trough amplitudes shown in Figures 10a and 10b, respectively. Although gravity waves
impact the entire RIS front, certain regions along the front are preferentially more strongly excited. Features
common to both tsunamis reﬂect bathymetric controls that concentrate incident gravity wave energy along
certain portions of the RIS front, particularly the region along the front east of the Nascent notch (NN in Fig-
ures 10c–10e) that delineates the western boundary of tabular iceberg B-15. Their common frequency band
indicates that the bathymetric effect on tsunami and VLP gravity waves must be similar, resulting in contin-
uous enhanced forcing west of Roosevelt Island. This suggests that the bathymetric focusing of persistent
IG and VLP wave impacts and the location of B-15 calving (Figure 10e) are not coincidental.
8. Discussion
The persistent high vertical and horizontal displacements (Figures 6a and 6b) and high beam power at low
frequencies (<0.01 Hz) near 15 s/km (Figures 4a, 4b, and 7a) indicate that ﬂexural-gravity wave excitation
occurs nearly continuously throughout the year. Continuous oscillatory strain across the RIS has the poten-
tial for fatigue weakening of the ice and expansion of existing fractures. In addition, because of the lack of
discernable attenuation, it seems likely that VLP (>300 s period) ﬂexural-gravity wave energy reaches the
grounding line. The propagation of vertical and horizontal displacements across the ice shelf/ice-sheet tran-
sition (grounding) zone could transmit stresses from the ice shelf into the ice sheet that may play a role in
grounding zone dynamics [Schoof, 2007].
The importance of bathymetric controls north of the ice edge and below the ice are demonstrated by the
distribution of maximum tsunami model amplitudes along the RIS front (Figures 8a,b), and the anomalously
high displacements at RS15, which lies above a bathymetric high that reduces the water column thickness
to 100 m [BEDMAP2; Fretwell et al., 2013] (Figure 8). Thus, we speculate that it is likely not a coincidence
that the region of the RIS front that experiences enhanced bathymetrically focused gravity wave forcing
coincides with the B-15 (Figure 10e) and C-16 [MacAyeal et al., 2009] tabular iceberg calving locations,
although stresses resulting from the RIS grounding at Roosevelt Island could also be a factor that contrib-
utes to rift formation in that region, similar to island effects at the Wilkins Ice Shelf [Braun et al., 2009].
Because tsunami and nontsunami VLP events produce similar ﬂexural-gravity wave responses, nearly con-
tinuous high amplitude austral winter ﬂexural-gravity wave-induced vertical and horizontal displacements
provide forcing that likely contributes to tabular iceberg calving and rift propagation, potentially triggering
these fracture events. The ubiquitous nature of gravity wave activity necessarily indicates that all ice shelves
are subject to similar persistent forcing that can affect long-term ice shelf evolution.
While the dynamical gravity wave-induced seismic displacements are relatively large, it is unclear whether
measureable static strains result. However, extensional dynamical strains estimated for a propagating 0.002
Hz (500 s period) ﬂexural-gravity wave traveling at 70 m/s are about 5 3 1026 and 7 3 1027 for 20 cm
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horizontal and 0.25 cm vertical cyclic amplitudes, respectively [Aki and Richards, 1980], potentially facilitat-
ing crack expansion and/or fatigue failure in the ice [Holdsworth and Glynn 1978]. To investigate whether
ice shelf/ocean-gravity wave interactions result in static episodic strains on the RIS, a 13-station geodetic
array was deployed during November 2015. The geodetic GPS stations were colocated with shelf front and
orthogonal transect seismic stations from DR02 to RS18. GPS data collected from November 2015 to
November 2016 were recovered during the 2016 ﬁeld season. GPS-measured episodic strains associated
with synoptic gravity wave arrivals (identiﬁed with the seismic array data) will further establish the relation-
ship between gravity wave impacts and ice shelf mechanical responses.
Gravity wave-induced displacements at other narrower West Antarctic ice shelf grounding zones are poten-
tially larger than those observed at the RIS. This is because signiﬁcant IG band energy (Figure 3), in addition
to VLP motions, can reach Amundsen Sea grounding zones (e.g., the Getz Ice Shelf grounding zone is about
100 km from the shelf front). In addition, the closer approach of the Antarctic Circumpolar Current (ACC) to
the Amundsen Sea coast potentially results in more storm-forced gravity wave energy being directed at
Amundsen Sea ice shelves. An intensiﬁcation and poleward shift of the southern annular mode (SAM)
would cause a southward displacement of the ACC [Boening et al., 2008; Hemer et al., 2010], directing more
gravity wave energy southward in addition to facilitating transport of warm ocean water to West Antarctic
ice shelves [Gille, 2014]. Thus, the gravity wave-induced displacements and resulting impacts at more north-
ern West Antarctic ice shelf grounding zones are potentially larger than at the RIS. Higher gravity wave
amplitudes anticipated in the coming decades under projected increases in Southern Ocean storm intensity
would increase associated impacts on West Antarctic ice shelves.
9. Conclusions
The ﬁrst broadband seismographic recordings of tsunami-induced ice shelf displacements were used to
characterize the spatial variability of the response of an ice shelf to gravity wave impacts. Gravity waves
spanning infragravity (IG) wave to tsunami frequencies (0.02–0.001 Hz) excite ﬂexural-gravity waves that
vibrate the RIS nearly continuously throughout the year, with the highest amplitudes in this frequency band
observed during the austral winter. The induced ﬂexural-gravity waves propagate from the front to the
deep interior of the ice shelf at gravity wave speeds, about 70 m/s. RIS displacements, excited by tsunami
and other very long period (VLP) gravity waves, are dominated by ﬂexural-gravity waves at periods >300 s
(i.e., <0.003 Hz) that propagate nearly unattenuated across the RIS, reaching the grounding zone. In con-
trast, ﬂexural-gravity waves in the shorter period IG band (0.003–0.02 Hz) attenuate with distance from the
shelf front, resulting in VLP energy dominating at locations more than 100 km or so from the shelf front.
Bathymetry both north and south of the shelf front concentrates gravity wave energy at particular RIS front
locations, possibly inﬂuencing rift development and tabular iceberg calving west of Roosevelt Island. Water
layer thickness has a signiﬁcant effect of ﬂexural-gravity wave displacement amplitudes, with substantially
higher amplitude responses at seismic stations where seaﬂoor bathymetry constricts the thickness of the
water layer.
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